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#510, Washington, D.C. 20002 the area separation wall to remain These gypsum walls carry one-, two-

For many years the traditional intact and in place to protect the ad- and three-hour fire resistance ratings
method used to provide a fire resis- jacent structure. that can be used to meet the code re-
tance rated barrier between adjacent These gypsum board assemblies arequirements of virtually any multifa-
wood frame dwelling units has been installed progressively, one floor at a mily project.
erection of a masonry wall. Gypsum time, as the rest of the building goes Gypsum area separation walls
manufacturers have consist of metal fram-

developed a light- ing (generally either

weight, easily erected “ I - s t u d s ”  o r  “ H -

alternative to this Gypsum manufacturers have studs”), spaced 24

method of construc- inches on center with

tion. developed a lightweight, 24-inch wide gypsum

Fire resistance panels inserted be-

rated l ightweight easily erected alternative to tween the studs and

gypsum board assem- s u p p o r t e d  b y  t h e

blies can serve as masonry walls as a flanges on the studs

party/fire walls be- fire resistance rated barrier.
and the lip on the floor

tween adjacent wood track. The top of each

frame dwelling units wall section terminates

such as townhouses, above the floor line of

condominiums and the next higher floor

apartments. Typi- and is capped off with

cally, these walls are erected one floor
at a time, beginning at the foundation
and continuing up to or through the
roof. At intermediate floors, metal
floor/ceiling track is installed back-
to-back to secure the top of the lower
section to the bottom of the next
section being installed.

At intermediate floors the walls
are attached to the adjacent wood
framing with heat-softenable alumi-
num clips. When properly used, if
one side of the structure becomes in-
volved in a tire, the clips on that side

up. This method is preferable to the
isolated construction of a 25- or 30-
foot high block wall before the wood
frame construction begins. These high,
heavy walls require bracing to pre-
vent tipping and collapse during con-
struction. There are many recorded
incidents of masonry walls falling down
during high winds or during construc-
tion, which can create a significant
safety hazard on an already hazard-
ous construction site. The progres-
sive installation of a gypsum area
separation wall by the same trade that

a metal “C” shaped channel. The next
course of gypsum panels is then con-
structed within a second “C” shaped
channel, which is attached to the top
of the lower section of the wall. This
procedure continues for as many floors
as the code will permit for wood frame
construction. The topmost section can
either terminate at the underside of
the roof deck or can be continued up
through the roof to form a parapet to
meet the code requirements.

Non-load-bearing gypsum area
separation walls have many advan-
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tages to the builder and the building
official alike: They are lightweight,
weighing as little as 8.7 pounds per
square foot; they are usually erected
by the same trade doing the structural
framing; they can be erected in a frac-
tion of the time required for a block
wall; the high fire resistance of gyp-
sum board results in a thinner profile
than can be achieved using masonry
(typically 3” thick for a two-hour fire
resistance rating); they can be easily
inspected without concern for job site
mixing of mortar or the effect of low
temperatures which can affect the
setting time and finished strength of
mortar containing high quantities of
water.

The Gypsum Association Fire
Resistance Design Manual, Twelfth Edi-
tion, contains a section on area sepa-
ration walls and gives the construc-
tion details for 11 such assemblies.
Since these walls are constructed from
steel framing and fire resistant gyp-
sum board, they are well suited to this
use and can be used where two-hour
noncombustible construction is re-
quired for area separation purposes.
For more information, contact the
Gypsum Association, 810 First Street,
NE. #510, Washington, DC, 20002.
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